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Base rate rise means renting becomes cheaper than buying  

As record rental growth is surpassed by rising mortgage costs  

 

 Nationally rental growth in May 2022 hit double digits for the first time in at 

least a decade, with rents up 11.5% year-on-year (table 2).  

 However, rents would need to rise by 12.5% just to keep pace with the rising 

cost of buying and keep buying cheaper than renting. 

 But mortgage costs are rising faster than rents, and yesterday’s (Thursday 16 

June) 0.25% base rate rise will likely push monthly buying costs above renting. 

 In May it was £40 a month cheaper to buy a home in Great Britain with a 10% 

deposit* than to rent it (chart 1), a figure which we expect to reverse when 

yesterday’s rate rise is passed on. 

Chart 1 – The monthly difference between renting and buying (10% deposit) 

 

Source: Hamptons          /… 
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The average rent in Great Britain rose to £1,152 in May, 11.5% or £119 pcm higher 

than the same month last year (table 2).  This marked the first time that rental growth 

hit double digits since the Hamptons Lettings Index began in 2012 with growth 

surpassing the previous record rate set last month (April) of 9.8%. 

With rents rising quickly and mortgage rates near historic lows, for the last 11 months 

it has been cheaper to buy a home in Great Britain than rent.  In May, it was £40 per 

month cheaper to service a mortgage with a 10% deposit than it was to rent the 

same home, while in November 2021 it was £160 cheaper to buy than rent (chart 1). 

However, if yesterday’s (Thursday 16 June) 0.25% base rate rise is fully passed on to 

mortgage rates it will reverse this trend and make renting a home £1 per month 

cheaper than buying on a monthly basis (table 1).  For someone with a 10% deposit, 

the rate rise will add a further £41 to their average monthly mortgage repayment, 

taking it from £1,112 to £1,153.  On top of this, first-time buyers also need to save for a 

deposit.  

This is a marked reversal to pandemic times (mid-2020 to mid-2021) when lenders 

raised mortgage rates for buyers with 5% or 10% deposits meaning it was 

considerably cheaper to rent than buy.  During this period, the Bank of England 

base rate remained at an all-time low, but lenders hiked their rates to reduce risk.  

These higher mortgage costs meant that for the first time since 2014, renting was 

cheaper by £65 per month than buying with a 10% deposit (chart 1). 

Any future increase to the base rate of a similar scale will likely add a comparable 

amount to mortgage repayments.  Each 0.25% rise in the base rate will push the cost 

of buying further above the cost of renting by £41 a month for a typical first-time 

buyer with a 10% deposit.  Despite rents rising by 11.5%, they would need to rise by 

12.5% just to keep pace with the rising cost of buying. 

Meanwhile for buyers with a 5% deposit, it has nearly always been cheaper to rent 

than buy since the monthly mortgage costs are higher.  However, yesterday’s base 

rate rise means it will be £105 per month more to buy than rent, up from £59 in May 

2022. 

There are also regional variations to factor in.  For someone with a 10% deposit, it is 

typically cheaper to rent rather than buy further South, while further North it is 

generally cheaper to buy than rent.  Across the whole of GB in May it was £40 per 

month cheaper to buy than rent, but in the South East (by £1pcm), South West (by 

£2pcm), East of England (by £64pcm) and East Midlands (by £44pcm) it is cheaper 

to rent than buy (table 1).  Back in January 2022, it was cheaper to buy than rent in 

every region of the country. 

London rents 

For the first time since November 2019, rents in London grew faster than any other 

region in the country.  Average rents grew 15.7% over the last 12 months, faster than 

the 13.4% recorded in the South West over the same period (table 2).  The last time  

/… 
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London rents were growing quicker than anywhere else was during late 2019 when 

rents in the capital were up 6.4% over the year compared to 3.9% across GB.                                        

Inner London saw rents jump by over a third (33.6%) over the course of the last year, 

the fastest growth recorded in any region since the Hamptons Lettings Index began 

(table 2).  However almost all this growth was generated by the recovery from the 

falls recorded during the pandemic, with Inner London rents up just 3.1% between 

January 2020 and May 2022. 

 

Table 1 - The monthly difference between renting and buying (10% deposit) 

(Positive coral numbers indicate renting is cheaper than buying) 

Region May-19 May-21 May-22 Base rate 

1.25% (f) 

Base rate 

1.50% (f) 

London -£203 £130 -£96 -£42 £12 

South East -£67 -£3 £1 £36 £72 

South West £1 £64 £2 £31 £62 

East -£22 £50 £64 £98 £131 

East Midlands -£17 £57 £44 £67 £91 

West Midlands -£83 £28 -£36 -£13 £10 

Yorks & Humber -£95 -£46 -£70 -£50 -£30 

North West -£94 -£19 -£65 -£45 -£25 

North East -£148 -£121 -£104 -£89 -£74 

Wales -£149 -£13 -£9 £12 £33 

Scotland -£178 -£152 -£193 -£176 -£159 

GB -£98 £22 -£40 £1 £42 
Source: Hamptons 

 

Table 2 - Average rents on newly let properties 

  May-22 May-21 YoY Change % 

Greater London £1,971 £1,704 15.7% 

   Inner London £2,624 £1,964 33.6% 

   Outer London £1,847 £1,655 11.6% 

East of England £1,118 £1,036 7.9% 

South East £1,260 £1,170 7.7% 

South West £1,054 £929 13.4% 
Midlands £816 £744 9.6% 

North £765 £694 10.3% 

Wales £742 £701 5.7% 

Scotland £760 £723 5.2% 

Great Britain £1,152 £1,033 11.5% 

Great Britain (Exc. London) £942 £862 9.4% 
Source: Hamptons 

                                                                     /… 
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Commenting Aneisha Beveridge, Head of Research at Hamptons, said: 

“Rising interest rates are set to swing the scales for would-be first-time buyers.  For the 

last 11 months it’s been cheaper to buy with a 10% deposit than rent due to rental 

growth running hot and mortgage rates near record lows.  But yesterday’s Bank of 

England base rate hike will change this once again, pushing the cost of buying back 

above renting – a reversal of pre-pandemic times when the average buyer saved 

nearly £800 a year by owning rather than renting.   

“For many buyers though, it isn’t just the challenge of servicing higher monthly 

mortgage repayments, it’s saving up for a deposit which remains the big barrier. 

“Over the next year or so we expect several further small interest rate rises, with 

mortgage rates set to peak around the middle of 2023 which will add to the cost of 

buying in cash terms.  We also expect rental growth to slow later in the year as rising 

living costs squeeze affordability.  By this point it will mean that for new buyers with 

smaller deposits, the monthly cost of purchasing a home will be significantly higher 

than renting one.” 

 

Please note the Hamptons Monthly Lettings Index for June will be issued on Friday 8 

July, embargoed until 00.01 hours Monday 11 July 2022. 

 

Ends                                                                                                             

 

For further information, please contact: 

Alison Blease 

Head of Research PR, Hamptons  

Tel: +44 (0) 776 96 77 825 

Email: bleasea@hamptons.co.uk 

 

Notes to editors  
*The cost comparison between renting and buying a home is based on someone 

able to put down a 10% deposit and secure a 90% LTV mortgage where the rate is 

fixed for two years. The average APR stood at 2.86% in May 2022 compared to 1.95% 

in January 2022. 

 

The cost of servicing this mortgage is then compared against how much it would 

cost to rent the same home. 

 

About the Hamptons Monthly Lettings Index  

The Hamptons Monthly Lettings Index has been running since 2012.  

 

The index is a mix adjusted series, with rent and rental growth figures for each month 

based on a three-month rolling average.  The most expensive decile of homes let 

are excluded to reduce volatility and the mix includes the most recently published 

government stock statistics. 

/… 
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The Hamptons Lettings Index uses data from the Countrywide Group to track 

changes to the cost of renting.  The index is based on the 90,000 homes let and 

managed by Countrywide each year, adjusting for their location and type.  It is 

based on achieved rather than advertised rents.      

 

 

About Hamptons  

Hamptons is a leading residential estate agent and property services company, 

operating in London and the South of the UK. 

Hamptons offers a wealth of award-winning services including UK and international 

Sales, Lettings, Property Management, Corporate Services, Residential 

Development, Development Land, Valuation Property Finance, and is a subsidiary of 

Connells, the UK’s largest estate agency and property services group. 

 


